
Interior architecture and passion...

Studio Schaffer Basel Interior architecture and design-concepts



Passion
Design and concept 
If you want to build a ship, then do not gather men to collect wood,
hand out duties and dispose the work, but rather teach them the
desire of the wide, endless sea!

Antoine de Saint-Exupéry







Competence
Planning 
Only an idea has the power to spread so broad.

Ludwig Mies Van der Rohe



Professionality

Implementation 
The simple is not always the best, the best is always simple.

Heinrich Tessenow







Project management
Design
Sketches, ideas, briefing, profile, materials

Project 
Draft plans, budget, timing, building applications, cooperation with specialists

Planning
Plans, detailed budgets, timetables, offers and contracts with contractors

Implementation 
Coordination of construction, site management, site control

Accounting and warranty 
Cost control and accounting, list of deficiencies, warranty and contracts, final inspection
and handover to client



Scope of work 
Retail and shopfitting

Interiors and architecture

Concepts for fairs and fairstands

Product design

Art projects



Retail and shopfitting
The know-how, to turn sales areas into a stage of experience for consumers
     Standalone stores, boutiques, chain stores, department stores



Interiors and architecture
The art of combining demands and architecture
     Conversions, extensions, refurbishments, renovations



Concepts for fairs and fairstands
The three dimensional marketing as presentation platforms for companies and organisations
     Special presentations, fairstands, event



Product design
The vision to create the right product for every demand
     Furniture, fittings, lighting, accessories, display systems



Art projects
The integration of art and culture in buildings and landscapes
     Objects, sculptures, landart, natureart



Our team-player of Studio Schaffer
  We are a team of specialists with a wealth of professional experience; our mission statement is:

    Passion - Dynamism - Professionality - Economy - Ecology - Reliability - Contemporary
     

       Harry Schaffer



Studio Schaffer
Interiors and architecture, engineering, retail- and fair- concepts, graphics and product design,
art projects throughout Switzerland and abroad - in 4 languages

We believe in reforming the future by training apprentices and pupils

Member of vsi.asai



Our clients 
Bodarto - Richterswil
Expo 02 - Biel
Globus - Spreitenbach
Herrenglobus - Spreitenbach
Jelmoli - Zürich
Jet Aviation - Basel
Kookaï - Basel | Paris
Le Pain Quotidien - Zürich
Manor - Basel
Meissner - Aarau
Messe Schweiz - Basel
Morgan - Genf | Paris 
Persona - Budapest
Privera - Wallisellen
Strellson - Kreuzlingen
Swisscom - Bern
Tally Weijl - Basel
Visplay - Birsfelden | London
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Phone  +41 61 331 57 54  Fax  +41 61 331 57 76
www  studioschaffer.ch    Email  contact@studioschaffer.ch

Studio Schaffer Interior architecture and design-concepts
Laufenstrasse 16  CH–4053 Basel | Switzerland


